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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Folk dances are an important and enjoyable part of 
the Child's experiences in rbythm. The opportunity to take 
pa.rt in this wholesome and enriching activity is denied 
ma~ Children. This condition exists because the ~per­
Tisor or teacher does not haTe the time which must neces-
sarily be involved in the learning and visualizing of these 
dances from the printed page. Furthermore, if there are 
no recordings available, the teacher finds it very diffi-
cult, if not almost impossible, to teaCh the dance and 
play the piano accompaniment at the same time. With the 
use o'! slides and photographs, the teacher would have an 
aid in the presentation of the dance to the c1ass, a device 
to use in learning the directions o'! the dance himse1'!, or 
a quick review o'! dances not taught for some time. In the 
teacher education institution, slides might be used to 
present a large number of dances in a short span of time. 
Tape recordings, combining directions and music, give the 
teacher the freedom to assist :pt:l.pils wherever necessary in 
the performance of the dances. The,y are not intended to 
replace the teacher, but rather to make his work more 
ef'!ective. Although they may be used in conjunction with 
the slides, they serve two purposes: the one, audio; the 
other, Tisu&l. 
2 
Statement g! ~ Problem. It was the purpose of 
this study to provide slides, photographs, and tape record-
ings of f'olk dances which may be used (1) by the DII1Sic 
supervisor as an aid in the teaChing of folk dances; (2) b.Y 
the classroom teacher in the presentation of folk dances; 
and (3) in the teacher education institation as a method of 
demonstrating folk dances. These audio-visual materials 
are intended to be used by the teacher or supervisor as a 
reference as well as a teachiDg device. 
Significance .2! the problem. Fo1k dancing, which 
should be a part of the child's experiences in rbythm, is 
often neglected because of the necessity of' time-consuming 
preparation not only in visualizing the steps of a dance 
but in fitting them to the mnsic. It was, therefore, the 
purpose of' this study to produce a means of' assisting the 
music superTisor and classroom teacher b.1 providing teach-
ing devices. 
Delimitations. Two f'olk dances, suitable to each 
of' the grades one through eight, performed without coa-
tumes, were chosen to be photographed after being taught 
through the use of tape recordings consisting of the music 
and directions. The dances were selected to represent a-
variety of' countries f'rom the European and North American 
continents. 
Sources g! ~· Books containing collections of 
fo1k dances, pbysical education text books, aud a sChool 
.asic text book were used as source materials. The follow-
ing countries are represented b,y the dances listed below: 
CzeChoslovakia Komarno 
Denmark 
Frauce 
Germa.JV' 
Hungary 
Ireland 
Mexico 
SWeden 
United States 
Wales 
Danish Dance of Greeting 
The Shoemaker's Dance 
The Chimes of Dunkirk 
Coae, Let Us :Be Joyful. 
Seven Steps 
Csebogar 
Galway Piper 
La Raspe 
Gastaf'e Skoal 
:Bleking 
Carousel 
Paw Paw Patch 
Life on the Ocean W~ve 
Bow Belinda 
Taff7 Was a Welshman 
Tape recordings of a script were made at a speed of 7t 
inChes per second. Directions were given by sections of 
the dance: first to be walked-through, and then to be done 
with the music. After eaCh section of the dance had been 
completed, walk-through directions for the whole dance were 
given as a review. Then the whole dance was performed with 
4 
the masic and directions combined. Finally the music was 
played with no directions for use after the dance had been 
learned. The slides and photographs were made by taking 
pictures with a 35mm camera with a flash attachment. A~ter 
the dances had been learned, the students posed in the 
var.ious actions indicated by the directions while being 
photographed. The slides were made fro.m these negatives 
on positive fi1a and then placed in 2 x 2 inCh cardboard 
aoUDts so that they might be projected. on a screen with 
the use o~ a slide projector. The photographs were print-
ed ~rom the same negatives on photograPhic enlarging paper 
aDd then mounted on the pages of the thesis. 
Organization .2! ~ remainder .2! lli stu&• The 
following eight Chapters consist of the written directions 
of two dances for grades one through eight, small prints 
of the slides which illustrate the action of the dance, 
and enlarged photographs of the slides. The slides and 
tape recordings are in boxes separate from the thesis. 
The following folk dances were selected for performance 
by the grades listed below: 
Grade l. 
Grade 2 
Grade 3 
The Shoemaker• s Dance 
The Chimes of Dunkirk 
Danish Dance of Greeting 
Seven Steps 
Carousel 
Grade 4 
Gra.cle 5 
Grade 6 
Gra.cle '1 
Grade 8 
Taffy Was a Welshman 
Bleking 
Paw Paw Patch 
Csebogar 
La Raspe 
Come. Let Us Be joyfu1 
Gustaf's Skoal. 
Koma.rno 
Life on the Ocean Wave 
Bow Belinda 
Galwa.y Piper 
The ~ast Chapter consists of a summar,y of the content of 
the thesis. 
5 
CHAPTER II 
GRADE 1 
I. SHOEMAKER'S DA.NCEl 
FORMATIOH: Partaera ~ace each other, NUmber One ~aciag the 
ceDter Gf the circle, Number Two facing outward. 
TEACHIBG PROCEDURE$ With ~iata tightl.y 
clen~ed ia front ot the cheat, revolve 
tk .. around eacll other as quickly aa 
possible, .oviq thea iJIII(ard, upwar4, 
&JICl outwari. Without pauaiq, reverae, 
wiacliac aa quiokJ.7 aa peaaible ia t1le 
opposite ~irectiea. Jerk tke elbawa 
baak quiCkl7 and vigorouslY twice. 
Witk tieta tightl1 clenChed atrike the 
~lizabetll Burchenal., Felk Daacea m Sigiy Gamea, 
Bew York, G. Schiraer, lac., 1909, P• 9. 
1eft ••• smart1y wita the richt one tkree 1 
tt.es. Repeat fr .. the begi.ninc. ~ 
PartBera tura; both faoe ia tlle same 
direction, wi~ 1ett ei4e towar4 the 
oeste~ of tke circ1e, aad wit& iaeide 
ha.Bci.s joiaed aM. outei4e ll&M.e •• laipa, 
a11 skip ar.unA the ciro1e. 
'1 
Xalarce4 pieturee of the Shoemaker'• Daace appear •• 
the fo1lowiac pacee. 
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Enlarced Picture• o~ the Shoemaker'• Daace Contianed 
10 
EDlarced Picturea of tae Shoemaker'• Danee Contiaue4 
II. THE CHIMES OF DUHKIRKl 
FORMATIOI: Single circ1e. Partners face eaCh other, 
ha.Dds on hips. 
TEACHING PROCliDUREa Stamp three times, 
right, left, right. 
Clap three times. 
Join hands with partner and turn around 
in p1ace with eight running steps, 
starting with left foot. 
1c. Ward Crampton, M. D., The Folk Dance :Book, llev 
York, A. s. Barnes a.nd Compaey, 1~,-p:-1. -
Sixteen running steps. Al~ join hands 
aDd run in circ~e to le~t. 
12 
Enlarged pictures of The Chimes of Dunkirk appear on 
the fo~lowing pages. 
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Enlarged Pictures of The Chimes of Dunkirk 
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EDlarged Pictures of The Chimes of D~irk Continued 
CHAPTER III 
GRADB 2 
I. DABISH DAllCE OF GREETili~ 
JORMATIOBa The dancers for.m a single circle with hands 
Joined, partners standing side by side, and all facing 
toward the center of the circle. 
TBACHI:HG PROCEDURE& Clap bands twice. 
Bow to partner. 
l:mlizabeth :Burchenal, J'olk Dances ~ Sipgirys Games, 
Revised Edition, Iew York, G.-schdr.mer, Inc., 1909, P• 11. 
Clap hands twice and bow to neighbor. 
Stamp twice. 
With three light running steps, turn 
awq from partner, once around in 
place. Repeat fro.m the beginning. 
All join hands, closing the circle, face 
toward the left, and starting with the 
left foot, dance lightly' around the 
circle. Without pausing, all face the 
other wq and dance around the circle to 
the right. 
Enlarged pictures of the Danish Dance of Greeting 
appear on the following pagee. 
16 
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EDl.arged Pictures of the Danish Dance of GreetiDS 
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EDlarged Pictures o~ the Danish Dance of Greeting Continued 
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Enlarged Pictures of the Danish Dance of Greeting Continued 
II. SEVEB' STEPSl 
WORDS: ODe, two, three, tour, ~ive, six, seven, 
Where is then my sweetheart gone? 
Is not here, is not there, 
.Ust be in America. 
Is not here, is not there, 
RUst be in America. 
~TIO»: ~ number of couples in a. double circle facing 
countercl.oekwise, inside hands jo·ined at shoul.der level, 
outside hands on hips, fingers to the front. 
TEACmNG PROCEDURE: Partners dance 
forward (beginning with outside foot) 
with 7 running steps, hold. Repeat, 
claacing backward to original places in 
circle, (beginning with inside foot). 
lADne Schley_ Duggan, Jeanette Schlottma.nn, and Abbie 
Rutledge, Yolk Dances of Euro~an Countries, Iew York, A. s. 
;Barnes and Compaey, 1948, p. ? • 
Releasing inside bands and placing both 
hands on hips partners separate an4 dance 
away from each other (beginning with 
outside toot) with 3 running steps, hold. 
Repeat, returning to partner at original 
position in circle (beginning with 
inside foot). 
In shoulder-waist position couples make 
one cloCkwise turn in place with 8 
running steps. Partners separate again, 
dance back together, aDd make a clock• 
wise turn in shou1der-waist position. 
Enlarged pictures of Seven Steps appear on the 
following pages • 
• 
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Enlarged Pictures of Seven Steps 
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Enlarged Pictures of Seven Steps Continued 
CHAP'l'.ER IV 
GR.A.DB 3 
I. CARouSEr). 
WORDSs Pretty -.ideo. sweet and gay, 
Carouse1 is ruDDing, 
It wi1l run ti1l eveDingJ 
Little ones a niCkel, big ones a d~e. 
Hur17 upl Get a matel 
Or you'll sure~ be too 1atel 
Ha, ha, hal HaPPY' are we, 
And era on, and Peterson, and Lundstrom, and me 1 
Ha, ha, hal Ha.PPT are we, 
Anderson, and Peterson, and Lundstrom, and mel 
FORMATION: the dancers for.m a doable circle, standing in 
couples. both facing toward center of circ1e. ~e front 
onea ot all couples join hands in a circ1e; the baCk onee 
p1ace their hands on their partners• shoulders. 
l:aurchena1. ~ Dance a !!!! Singing Games • P• 21 
T.EACHiliG PROCEDURE: Make ten slow 
sli4es to the left. 
Stamp four times. 
Still aoviag to the left, with the tiae slightlT accel• 
erated, ~e sixteen sl.idea in double time. Repeat, 
eliding to the right. 
25 
~nlarged pictures of Carousel appear on the follow-
ing pages. 
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B~arged Pictures of Carouse1 
27 
Enlarged Picturea of Carouse1 Contiuaed 
II. TAlTY WAS A WELSBMABl 
1 
WOBDSa Taffy was a Welsbman, Taffy was a thief, 
Taffy came to _, houae aDd stole a piece of beet; 
I went to Taffy's hoase, Taffy wasn't home, 
I returned the favor aDd stole a marrow bone. 
FORMA. TIO!Ih 
facing. 
Couples in double line formation, partners 
I 
I 
I 
T.JiAClliliG PROCEDURE& All face own right, move forward, 
swiagiug arms, with three strong steps, L, R, L, and then 
tlilrD J.eft a'bout to face OWD left. 
,.. P. Jreilson and Winifred Vaa Hagen, resical 
Education fgr Elementary: Schools, Revised Edit 7n, liew York, 
A. s. ~arnes aDd Comp~, 1929, P• 202. 
Jfove back to place with three eneakiDg 
steps, R, L, R, and face partners. 
• 
J'ace ·partner and .ove forward with three 
strong steps, R, L, R, closing feet 
together on fourth count. 
-
For.a a straight line down center, girls 
facing one w~, boys the other, partners' 
right shoulders together. 
Return to pl.aces with quick, short back-
ward steps, ar.ms in circle in front of 
Chest as though holding something. 
Jrove :rorwarcl with three skips, R, L, R, 
closing feet together on fourth count, 
to for.m a straight line 
29 
Bend forward and look to awn right, 
look te own left. 
Move cloCkwise around partner to face 
original place in line with four sneaking 
steps. 
With quick, short running s tepa, move 
forward to original places, arms held in 
• 
circle in front of Chest as though hold-
ing soaething. 
30 
· Enlarged pictures of Taffy was a Welshman appear on 
the following pages. 
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Enlarged Pictures o~ Ta~~7 Was a Welshman 
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Enlarged Pictures of Taff~ Wae a Welshman Continued 
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Enlarged Pictures of Taffy Was a We1shman Continued 
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En1arged Pictures of Taffy Was a Welshman Continued 
CHAPTER V 
-
GRADE 4 
I. :BLEKING1 
FOBMATIOJh Single circle, partners facing, both hands 
Joined. 
BACHIWG PROCEDUREs Sprins onto L foot, 
' 
placing R heel forward on floor, R ar.m 
extended forward from shoulder, elbow 
straight, and L ar.m well baCk at shoulder 
height with elbow bent; reverse movement 
to repeat on opposite side with a spring 
onto R foot. Repeat .ovement three times 
in quiCk succession, springing alternate-
lY onto L ~oot, R foot, L foot. Repeat 
traa beginning starting with opposite 
foot. 
lxeilson aDd Van Hagen, Ehysical Education !2£ 
Elementary Schools, p. 261. 
Wi~ joined .hands held straight out to 
the side, shoulder bigh, partners dance 
around the circ1e with a step-hop; the 
dancer with L side toward the center 
.eves forward, beginning R, the partner 
moves backward, beginning L, with two 
e te:p-hope, at the same time swinging 
arms up and down, windmill :fashion, R 
arm down when hopping R and L arm down 
when hopping L. Partners turn cloCkwise 
one and a half times with two steP-hops. 
Partner• dance in reverse position. 
Repeat turn, returning to face origina1 
• 
direction. Dance in original position, 
turn and dance in reverse position, and 
turn back to original position. 
36 
Enlarged pictures o:f Eleking appear on the :following 
pages. 
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Enlarged Pictures of E1eking 
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Enlarged Pictures o! Bleking Continued 
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Enlarged Pictures o~ Bleking Continued 
II • PAW PAW PATCHl 
WORDS: Where, oh where, ie sweet little Nellie 
Where, oh where, ie sweet little Nellie 
Where, oh where, is sweet little Iellie 
Way down yonder in the Paw Paw Patch. 
Come on boys, let•e go find her 
Come on boys, let's go find her 
Come on boys, let's go find her 
Wa:y down yonder in the Paw Paw Patch. 
Pickin' up Paw Paws, put tin' 'em in her pocket 
Pickin' up Paw Paws, puttin' 'em in her pocket 
Pickin' up Paw Paws, put tin ' 'em in her pocket 
Way down yonder in the Paw Paw Patch. 
FORMAT!~: A longways set of not more than six to eight 
couples, partners side b,y side, facing front, Man on L of 
partner. 
TEACHING PROCEDURE: Dancers sing Verse 
I, substituting the first name of the 
head Woman for "Nellie." All stand in 
lAnne Schley Duggan, Jeanette Scbl.ottmann, and Abbie 
Rutledge, Folk Dances of the United States and Mexico, New 
York, A. s:--B'arnes andCoiii.P"aJJY, 1948, pp. 4'8-49. 
41 
place except the first Woman who turns out to the R, dances 
dawn the outside and around the entire set to return to 
place, timing her steps so that she finishes in her place 
in th~ set as the last words of Verse I are sung with 16 
step-hops. 
Dancers sing Verse II. While the Women 
stand in place, the first Man beCkons 
the line of Jren to follow him, leading 
them in the same path taken by the first 
wo.man, crossing in front of the column of Women to dance 
around the set, each Man returning to his own place with 16 
step-hops, beginning L and finishing with L foot free. 
Dancers sing Verse III, dancing move-
ments cued to each phrase as indicated. 
"PICKIN' UP PAW PAWS." With inside hands 
Joined aDd extended baCkward at shoulder 
level, outside hands on hips, partners turn slightly toward 
each other and take a long step forward on the outside foot 
(Man L, Woman R), bending both knees, at the same time 
swinging Joined hands downward and forward as though scoop-
ing up f'rui t. 
"PUTTIN' 'EM IN HER POCKET." Dancers 
close inside foot (Man R, Woman L) in 
place beside outside foot, taking weight, 
pantomiming the words sung, using outside 
hand. Repeat movements two times. 
"WAY DOWN YONDER Ill THE PAW PAW PATCH. 11 
A11 but the Head Coup1e drop hands as 
partners face each other and step back 
to f'orm a 1ane. Head Coup1e f'ace each 
42 
other, joining both hands with arms extended sideward at 
shou1der 1eve1 and dance to the f'oot of' the set (Man be-
ginning R, Woman L), with six s1ides finishing with a jump 
into former position of Foot Coup1e. Repeat entire dance 
until each couple has danced as head couple. 
Enlarged pictures of' Paw Paw Patch appear on the 
following pages. 
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Enlarged Pictures of Paw Paw Patch 
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Enlarged Pictures of Paw Paw PatCh Continued 
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CHAPTER VI 
GBADE 5 
I • CSEBOGARl 
FORMATION: ~ nuaber of couples in a single circle facing 
in, Man on L of partner, with all hands joined. 
TEACHING PROCEDURE: lll move clockwise 
around the circle with hop R; 8 sliding 
steps, beginning L, keeping R foot free 
on last step. Repeat, beginning with 
hop L and moving counterclockwise. All 
move forward toward center of circle, 
beginning L, with 4 skip steps. All move 
backward to places, beginning L, with 4 
skip steps. 
1nuggan, Schlottmann, and Rutledge, Folk Dances of 
- -European Countries, P• 109. 
Releasing bands, Men face toward center 
of circle, Women away from center so 
that R sides of bodies are turned toward 
eaCh other, R feet close together, R arms 
4'1 
around eaCh other's waists, L arms curved overhead. 
Couples make two cloCkwise turns in place leaning strongly 
aw~ from eaCh other but keeping R hips and feet close 
together with hop R, step L, step R in place. Repeat 3 
t~es, Women omitting last step R to free R foot for 
beginning of next figure. 
In shoulder-waist position, partners 
facing in a single circle, Man begin-
ing L, Woman R, all move sideward to-
ward center of circle, with step L; 
1 
close R to L, taking weight. Repeat 3 times, keeping R 
free on last close step. Repeat all, Man beginning R, 
Woman L, moving sideward awa:y from center of circle to 
original places. All move sideward toward center of circle, 
Man beginning L, Woman R, with step, close step, taking 
weight; step, close, step, without taking weight. Repeat, 
moving sideward away from center of circle to original 
places. Women take weight R on last close step. 
Repeat Hungarian turn. 
Enlarged pictures of· Csebogar 
appear on the following pages. 
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II • LA RASPEl 
FORMATION: Face partner holding both hands. 
T.EA.CHING PROCEDURE: Starting with the right foot, do four 
foot changes, that is: right heel. forward on the floor, 
then left, right, left. 
Starting with the left foot, make com-
plete turn in place to the left. 
Repeat dance rrom beginning starting with left heel ~orward, 
1Th.eresa Armitage, (editor), :M.T.tsic Evemhere, 
~oston, c. c. Birchard and Comp~, 1946, P• 159. 
and starting with right foot, turn right. 
Link right arms with partner and turn 
together in p~ace. 
Link ~eft arms and turn in opposite 
direction. 
E~arged pictures o~ La Raspe appear on the 
fo~~owing pages. 
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CHAPTER VII 
GRADE 6 
I. COME, LET US BE .TOYFUL1 
FOBMATIOB: Sets o~ six, three opposite three, in a circle. 
Eacn group o~ three dancers consists o~ a boy in the center 
holding the inside hand of a girl on either side of him. 
TEACHING PROCEDURE: Each two ~ines of 
three advance with three walking steps 
to greet each other, boys bowing, girls 
curtsying. Lines of three move backward 
to place with four w~king steps, bringing their feet 
together on the fourth step. Advance and retire again. 
1Neilson and Van Hagen, FbYsical Education !2£ 
Elementary Schoo~s, P• 444. 
:Kach bo,- hooks R elbows with the girl on 
his R and turns her with :four skipping 
steps, 
then he hooks L elbows with the girl on 
his L and. swings her in the same manner. 
While he swings one girl, the other girl 
Skips in place, ready to link elbows with 
5'7 
the boy as soon as he comes to her. Repeat, swinging with 
the girl on the R and the girl on the L. Linea o'! three 
advance and retire again. Advance again 
but, instead of bowing, pass through the 
oppoai te l.ine, passing by R shoUl.dera, to 
meet a new l.ine which advances from the 
opposite direction. 
Enl.arged pictures of Oo.ae, Let Us Be Jo,yfUl appear 
oa the foll.owing pages. 
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II • GUST.AF' S SKOALl 
FORMATION: In sets of four coupl.es facing center, two head 
couples standing opposite and two side couples standing 
oppoaite. 
D.A.CHiliG PROCEDURE: Head couples walk 
three ateps forward ~award center and 
make a bobbins bow to opposite couple. 
Same cou.ple take four steps backward 
to pl.ace. Side couples do the same. 
Head couples repeat. Side couples 
repeat. 
Side coupl.es make arch with inside hands 
grasped and held high. Head couples skip 
forward toward center, separate and take 
~eilson and Van Hagen, EbYsical i4ucation for 
Element!;t S~oo1s, p. 368. 
J 
hands of opposite, then skip through 
arCh and around to p1ace, •eeting own 
partner. 
A11 c1ap bauds once, take both hands of 
partner aDd skip c1oekwise around in 
place, pa11ing aw~ fro.m eaCh other. 
Repeat with head couples ho1ding arCh, 
and side couples skipping around. 
ED1arge4 pictures o~ Gustaf's Skoal appear on the 
following pages. 
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EDl.arged Pictures of Gus tar• a Skoal. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
GRADE ? 
I. KOJWUiol 
FORMATIOBs The dancers for.m a single circle, partners 
facing eaCh other with right banda 3oined and left hands 
placed palm out behind the dancer's own waist. 
TEACHING PROCEDUBlh :Begiunins w1 th the left toot Number 
ODe makes a 1ong slide diagonallT forward with the left 
teet; closes the right te the left; with lett foot makes 
long slide diagonallY to the left. With the right foot 
slide diagonallY forward to the right, close the left foot 
to the right; with the right foot slide diagonallY forward 
to the right. Continue the same step three .ore times, 
' ' 
uains the left toot and the right foot a1ternately. Nlll'lber 
~rchenal, ~ Dances ~ Singing Games, P• 92. 
Two at the same time executes the same step with the same 
foot, but sliding diagonalJ.7 backward. 
With position of the hands still the 
same, the dancers spring and touch the 
left foot forward with toes raised from 
the groUDd, pause. Dancers spring and 
cbange position of feet, pause in this 
position. Repeat foot changea. 
With left hands still back of awn waists, 
dancers liDk right elbows, and eviq each 
other with slow runniDS stepa, startiuc 
with the left foot. Releasing right 
arme, they face the other we:r, liDk 
• 
left arms and swing each other in the 
opposite direction in the same manner. 
66 
Enlarged pictures of Koma.mo appear on the foll.owing 
pages. 
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of Komarno Continued 
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II • LIFE' Olf THE OCEAJr WA VEl 
l'ORMATIOJT: Couples form in sets of f011r with two head 
coaples facing each other and two side couples facing eaCh 
other---------==:::;\ 
'l'EACHilTG PROCEDURE& The two head boys cross the set and 
awing the opposite girl in her home position. 
They continue to awing, as the side two boys cross over and 
do the same. 
~ichard Kraus, Square Dances of Today, :&ew York, 
A. s. Barnes and Compaey, 1950, p. 12-;-
All the boys bow to their opposite girls across the set, 
then to their new partners, the girls on their right. 
70 
They then all swing the corner girls, and promen~e th~m 
once around the set to the girls' original home positions. 
Every dancer has a new partner. This action is repeate~ 
three more times, until all the dancers have returned to 
their original partners. The four girls now walk to the 
center, and Join right hands in a star. They walk around 
to the opposite bo,y. He swings them. 
The four girls now join left hands in 
a star, walk back to partners, 
aud swing t~eir partners. 
The dance ia now repeated from the begianing, with the 
gir1a crossing over aDd doing the action, and each time 
praaenading to the boya' original positions, until they 
are back with their own partners. 
Enlarged pictures of Life On %he Ocean Wave appear 
on the fo1lowing pages. 
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Enlarged Pictures of Life On The Ocean Wave 
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CHAPTER IX 
GRADE 8 
I. BOW' BELIBDAl 
FORMATION& Lines of four to eight couples facing eaCh 
other; girls on one side, boys oa the other. The head 
couple ia the couple nearest the maaic, and foot coup1e 
is the couple the farthest away. 
TEACHING PROCEDURE a T.he first girl and 
the foot boy, diagonally opposite each 
other, take four steps toward each other, 
bow, and four steps baCk to place. 
The first boy and the foot girl do the 
same. 
lxraus, Square Dances g! Tod![, P• 105. 
The ~irst girl and last boy walk toward 
eaCh other, give right banda to each 
other, walk around eaCh other, and re-
turn to place. The first boy and the 
~oot girl do the same. 
The first girl and the foot boy walk 
around each other, holding left hands. 
The ~irst boy and foot girl do the same 
The first girl and last boy walk around 
each other, holding both hands. The 
~irst boy and the last girl do the same. 
~e first girl and the last boy do the 
do-si-do, going around each other, pass-
ing right shoulders ae they go ~orward, 
and left shoul.ders as they go back. The 
~irst boy and the last girl do the same. 
All join bands with partners, and 
promenade to the left, and down to the 
foot o~ the set, following the first 
coupl.e. When they are down at the foot, 
the first boy moves the girl oTer to her 
side, and they fol"Dl an arch. The other 
couples go through, vi th onl.7 the first 
coupl.e forming the arch. 
77 
f 
The lines are ~ormed again, with the head couple nov down 
at the foot. The dance ia repeated one time for eaCh 
couple. 
Enlarged pictures of ~ow ~eliDda appear on the 
following pa.gea. 
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II • GADiAY PIPERl 
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FORMATIOia ~ even number of couples, preferably six or 
eight couples. Xen in one 1ong line facing women in 
a.nother l.ine. 
DACHIBG PROCEDUREa lien Join bands. 
Women Join hands. All. wal.lt forward 
four stepe raising hands upward and 
back four steps, lowering hands. 
AdTance and retire again. Couples Join right hands in sets 
of four (pinwheel fashion, first man with second lady, 
first lad7 with secend man, etc.), and move clockwise around 
ama11 circle eight steps. Repeat, Changing to left hands. 
1Ethel Bowers, (editor), Mnsical Mixers, Jlew York, 
Bationa1 Recreation Association, 1946, p. 42. 
Repeat &11. from very begianing, oDl)" thia ti~e start the 
wheel. w1th the l.eft hand and move counter-clockwise, then 
with right hand moving clockwise. 
Join banda with partner ia akatera' 
fashion and al.l face top. Top coupl.e 
fol.lowed b.1 al.l. the othera, casta off 
83 
right (counter-marCh), goea down to bottom of set and comes 
up baCk to place. Odd numbered coupl.ea, 
uumber one, three, etc., face dova, even-
numbered couples face up. ~oin inside 
bands and go oTer and under, 1. e., 
odd-numbered coupl.ee raise hands and go 
oTer even-numbered coupl.es facing them, 
llllder the next and so on. OD reaching 
top of set coupl.ea drop hands, face 
about, join bands to form an arch, and 
return as before, starting oTer the 
approaching couple. On reaChing the bottom of set COQplea 
drop banda, face about, Join hands and l.ower heads to go 
UDder arch and return as before. Go two fal.l lengths of 
l.ine and get back to original p1acea. 
All face up. Top lady, followed b.1 
other l.adiea, casts off right (counter-
j 
84 
march) and top man, followed by other men, casts off lef.t. 
At the bottom of the set the first lady 
aDd man meet, Join banda to form an arch, 
UDder whiCh couple number two passes 
followed b,y all others. Couple number 
two now becomes couple number one, and so on, for all 
pl.,ers. Repeat with new top couple, and if desired 
continue until all have been top couple. 
Enlarged pictures of Galv~ Piper appear on the 
following pages. 
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CHAPTER X 
SUMMARY 
Folk dancing, which should be an integreJ. part ot 
the Child's experiences in rbytbm, is often neglected b,y 
the teacher or supervisor because o~ the laCk of time in 
which to prepare himself to teach this activity. It was 
the purpose ot this study to provide teaching materials 
wl:lich consisted o'! slides, photographs, and tape reco·rd-
ings to be ued in the learning and teaching of folk 
dances. Two dances for each of the grades, one through 
eight, were selected to be tape recorded, performed with-
out costumes by members of these actual grades, and photo-
graphed. The dances were found in collections of foLk 
dances, physical. edlllcation, and school music text books. 
Ten countries were represented by the sixteen dances. 
The dance directions and piano accompaniments were recorded 
on tape at a recording speed of ?t inches per second. At 
the end of each dance the music was performed without 
directional tor use when the dance had been learned. After 
the dances had been learned, the students were photographed 
while executing the various steps. Slides, sma11 prints, 
and en1arged pictures were made 'from the negatives. The 
small and enlarged prints were mGBnted in the thesis. 
l•Life on the Ocean Wave,a a square dance performed 
with ca11s, was not played without directions. 
I 
I 
90 
Eecause of the size, the slides and tape recordings were 
filed in separate boxes. The slides were monnted in 2 x 2 
inCh cardboard mounts for projection on a screen with the 
use of a slide projector. 
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